
Variable and Modern Style Order Form / Estimate
Complete this form & send it with your shirts & deposit check to: 

Tamara Bobbitt / Foxtail Quilting 713.301.2459 
214 Woodland Drive, Trinity, TX 75862 

Name:________________________________________________________ 

Address:______________________________________________________ 

Phone:_______________________________________________________ 

Email Address:_________________________________________________

Variable Style - Custom Layout to Fit Your Shirts # of emblems 
included in price

# of shirts / items 
enclosed

Base 
Price

Throw size (approx. 50” x 65”)  14 to 18 $299

Stadium (approx. 67” x 67”) 18 to 25 $433

Twin size (approx. 63” x 90”) 23 to 30 $515

Long Twin (approx. 63” x 95”) 26 to 35 $609

Full (approx. 84” x 90”) 35 to 42 $719

Queen (approx. 90” x 95”) 40 to 48 $785

King (approx. 108” x 95”) 48 to 54 $906

Modern Style - Custom Layout to Fit Your Shirts # of emblems 
Included in price

# of shirts / items 
enclosed

Base 
Price

Throw size (approx. 50” x 65”) 14 to 18 $299

Stadium (approx. 67” x 67”) 18 to 25 $433

Twin size (approx. 63” x 90”) 23 to 30 $515

Long Twin (approx. 63” x 95”) 26 to 35 $609

Full (approx. 84” x 90”) 35 to 42 $719

Queen (approx. 90” x 95”) 40 to 48 $785

King (approx. 108” x 95”) 48 to 54 $906

Specialty Options  Price

Each additional shirt emblem over maximum amount included in base price above $16 ea.

Shirt emblems integrated into backing $17 ea.
Double Border $50

Triple Border $75

Computerized Quilting Design (many options to choose from; standard design included in base price is a freehand meander) $50

Hanging Sleeve for Throw Size Quilt $65

Please be sure to mark clothing tags with “F” “B” or “Both” to indicate which sides you want!
Quilt - please circle the style above and enter base price here:  $_______________

Options - please circle option(s) and enter price here:  $_______________
Subtotal:  $_______________

Texas residents add 8.25% sales tax:  $_______________
Shipping ESTIMATE $25-50 (shipping varies by quilt size/weight, destination and total insured):  $_______________

Balance estimate due upon completion (checks payable to “Foxtail Quilting”):  $_______________
Foxtail wants to exceed your expectations!  

If you have an idea that doesn’t fit perfectly with the descriptions above, please contact me at Info@FoxtailQuilting.com or 
713.301.2459 to discuss. I am happy to work with your vision!  Applique and specialty embroidery is available and can be 
added to backings, borders and t-shirts.  NOTE: Specialty backing fabrics are subject to additional per yard charge. Rev. 4.5.21

Date Mailed:________________

Date Needed:_______________

mailto:Info@FoxtailQuilting.com

